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24 家银行发生 34 个事件，其中却只有 4 家银行共 6 个事件，是在引进外资参股
前已经上市，另外 9 家银行共 14 个事件则是在参股后才上市，直到 2008 年底，















































In 2001 China became a member of WTO. China's banking industry further 
accelerates the process of opening. Facing the challenges and impacts of foreign banks, 
it becomes an absolute reality problem for the commercial banks in China to 
effectively enhance the market competitiveness. In 2003, China began the commercial 
banks reforms including capital injection, foreign capital shares, financial restructuring, 
and domestic and overseas IPOs. This paper aims to explore whether the Chinese 
banking reforms, including foreign investment shares and IPOs, can help the 
commercial banks to promote management quality, improve corporate governance, and 
improve the business performance. 
To test the impact of foreign investment on the short-term performance of the 
banks' stock returns and long-term impact on CAMEL accounting indicators, this paper 
applieds the non-parametric statistical sign test (Sign Test).  This paper also applies 
the Wilkerson signed ranks test and Mann - Hui Whitney U test to examine the 
robustness of the sign test results. Most of the existing literature use the DEA method. 
The method applied by this paper can study the effects of foreign investment on the 
asset quality, management quality and profitability of commercial banks, under the 
following conditions: background/capital structure of the commercial banks, the role of 
foreign capital, and the size of foreign control. Using the method, this paper can 
perform direct comparison and formal statistical tests. 
As to the stock returns in the short term, in all cases this paper find no support for 
significant positive response. The results being not significant may be due to too few 
sample cases. In this study, a total of 24 samples of banks in the 34 events, of which 
only four banks with a total of six events, are already lising before the introduction of 
foreign equity participation, while 9 banks with 14 events is listed after the event is. At 
the end of 2008, there were 11 banks with a total of 14 incidents are still not listed. The 















to promote local banks IPO. 
This research results for four types do not show significant short-term effects in 
China. However, for long-term effects, almost all financial ratios show considerable 
positive effects after foreign investment invest in China local banks. For the Ownership 
Structure of the Host Banks, State-Owned Banks have significant positive effects in 
CAR, NPL ratio, NIM, NOM, OE, and LtoTA. Joint Commercial Banks have 
significant positive effects in NPL ratio, NIM, NOM, ROA, and ROE. Besides, City 
Commercial Banks have significant positive effects in NPL ratio, LLR ratio, and NIM. 
After Comparison, State-Owned Banks have better performance in BR and LtoTA than 
the other two, and City Commercial Banks have better performance in LLR ratio and 
NIM than the other two. 
For the role of Foreign Institutions, Foreign Financial Institutions have significant 
positive effects in CAR, NPL ratio, NIM, and NOM. Foreign Non-Financial 
Institutions have significant positive results in NPL ratio, NIM, NOM, OE, ROA, and 
ROE. Besides, Foreign Financial Institutions have better performance in NPL ratio and 
NIM than Foreign Non-Financial Institutions. In the Right of Financial Institutions, 
Big Right of Financial Institutions have significant positive effects in NPL ratio, NIM, 
BR, NOM, OE, ROA, and LtoTA. Small Right of Financial Institutions have 
significant positive effects in NPL ratio, VofR, NIM, NOM, and ROE. Furthermore, 
Big Right of Financial Institutions have better performance in CAR, BR, NOM, OE, 
ROA, and LtoTA than Small Right of Financial Institutions. 
This study contribute to the study of the performance of foreign equity 
participation, and can help the China Banking Regulatory Commission and the Central 
Bank to perfect their policies and regulations related to foreign equity participation. 
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在 1993 年到 1999 年间便积极推动金融改革，不但开放国有银行民营化，也开放
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样本期间内的标的产业（Target All SIC），包括金融控股公司（Holding Company）
与银行产业（Commercial Bank），筛选结果为中国有 124 个事件。接着删除(1) 取















的显著效应。为衡量银行长期绩效表现，本文在 CAMEL 会计指标法下共采用 11
个财务比率作为代理变量，以了解被参股银行在外资收购股权的前后各 3 年的期
间，其各方面经营绩效所产生的变化。有关的变量数据，取自 Bankscope 数据库，
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